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Ideal’s Mobile App for Service, Parts & 

Inventory Management 

The Ideal mobile app will allow your service and parts employees to 

perform key daily tasks from anywhere in your dealership. 

The mobile app is fully-integrated with the Ideal dealer management 

system and works on most Apple or Android devices. 

 

Fast & Easy Unit Check-in 

 Check-in a unit for service using a mobile 

device. 

 Take a customer’s signature and email their 

work order*. 

 Take pictures and instantly attach images to 

specific work orders, units and customers in 

Ideal to keep records for warranty purposes 

and improve communication between 

employees*. 

* Note: These features require Ideal Document Management System. 

 

 

 

Live Access to Ideal for Technicians 

 Enable technicians to clock in and out, add 

labor and comments, take pictures, and 

complete jobs. 

 

Streamlined Inventory Management 

 Save time and improve efficiency by 

conducting year-end and cycle inventory 

counts with your mobile device. 

 Expedite parts receiving process by 

recording all information right on the spot. 

 Sell more by having instant access to your 

wholegoods inventory. 

 

 

Efficient Payment Processing 

 Speed up the delivery process by taking 

credit card payments on a work order 

using a mobile device.** 

 Eliminate paperwork by capturing a 

customer signature and emailing them the 

receipt.** 
 

** Note: These features require our integrated credit card processing solution 

with ChargeItPro 
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"We are thrilled with Ideal’s new mobile app! By having the ability to handle important store 

operations directly from a mobile device, we’re able to save time and get more done without 

having to go back to the computer all of the time. My employees love the fact they can provide 

customers service right on the spot with their phone, and love how easy it is to relay that 

information back into the Ideal system. We couldn’t be happier with its capabilities and we look 

forward to its future developments.”  

Andy Tallman, Philbrick Farm and Garden Equipment 

 

 

Document Management System 

Attach pictures and other valuable documents to work orders, 

specific jobs, serialized units (wholegoods) or customer files, and 

easily access them via the Mobile App.  

The data is stored on a secure cloud server so these attachments 

do not add to the size of your database or take up valuable 

storage space on your server’s hard drive. And best of all – 

storage space is unlimited! 

Ideal’s Document Management System will allow you to: 

 Document warranty claims and damaged equipment on arrival to avoid any disputes with 

customers about damaged or dented equipment at pick-up. 

 Improve the documentation and communication of customer complaints to the technician and 

parts manager.  

 Lookup unit information sheet and pictures of the unit with your customers in the store for 

inventory stored in warehouse. 

 Reference images of historical work orders on a unit or customer to better understand/diagnose 

issues.

 


